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Freckleton Parish Council has been very active over the last few months in putting into action the Action 
Plan outlined in the Freckleton Parish Plan June 2005. 
 
The most visible action completed to date, is the re-establishment of the Freckleton Youth Club in its 
temporary new home at the Village Memorial Hall. This has been achieved with the help of LCC.  Meetings 
are to be held on two Tuesday evenings per month from 6.30pm until 9.00pm. (See attached flyer). Provision 
has also been made for the Younger Years group, under Carol Thomas, to be included in this scheme.  
The Parish council is providing some initial finance to enable computers and internet connections to be 
established in the Village hall. Action is ongoing to provide a permanent home in the future. 
 
Other actions in progress are the provision of a central Community Notice Board, funding has been allocated 
for this and it is hoped the new notice board will be installed during the next 3 months. 
 
Agreement has also been obtained with FBC to upgrade the Memorial Park Public toilets during 2006 and 
will also include facilities for the disabled. 
 
Discussions have been held with various parties on how best to progress the proposed Multipurpose centre.  
The formation of the FVDT is actively being pursued, however, further progress is dependent on producing a 
design plan for the multipurpose centre and an associated management plan before potential sources of 
funding can be approached.  
 
The nature trail towards Naze point has seen the footpath improved recently. Active discussions are ongoing 
with LCC to turn the footpath into a nature trail. 
 
On a trail basis the local constabulary have agreed to hold their monthly PACT meetings on a Saturday 
morning instead of a weekday evening. 
 
The Parish Council web site has also been re-vamped to make it more informative. 
 
Over the coming months more of the actions will be completed. 
 

Cllr Colin Robb 
Freckleton Parish Council 
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